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What It Went For

J e a n  G r a n t

C astles and châteaux are the last thing 
you’d think about when someone 
mentions the Toronto condo scene. 

Here, luxury usually means sleek glass tow-
ers and stark, minimalist lobbies. But there 
are signs that a much older style is starting 
to influence the prevailing esthetic, especial-
ly among buyers who are craving a sense of 
permanence.

At 77 Clarendon, a boutique 15-suite con-
do in Forest Hill by Menkes Developments 
that’s set to start construction within the 
year, the goal was to build something time-
less.

The Menkes family themselves live up the 
road, and enlisted their longtime family de-
signer, David Powell of Powell and Bonnell, 
to help them imagine a high-end structure to 
replace the existing apartment buildings on 
the property.

Timeless design
WHy toroNto develoPers are embraCiNg  

a FreNCH estHetiC made PoPular betWeeN tHe Wars

 PHoTo CourTesy oF Menkes DeveloPMenTs 

Projects like 77 Clarendon in Forest Hill are built in a traditional French style meant to look like it’s going to last. 
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Powell was inspired by a 
specific type of building that 
was constructed in Paris be-
tween the two world wars 
— built mostly in the 1920s 
and 1930s but in a style that 
marked a distinct departure 
from the Art deco aesthet-
ic established in France just 
prior to the First World War. 
He describes them as “clas-
sically styled with restrained 
decorations — a blend of the 
traditional styles of the time 
and more of a streamlined 
look that was starting to 
emerge.” Powell knew this 
style would mesh well with 
the neighbourhood, which 
itself is filled with stately 
century homes.

richard Sommer, dean 
of the university of Toron-
to’s architecture faculty for 
over a decade, says much of 
the revival we’re seeing has 
roots in the French regency 
style of the early 19th cen-
tury — which itself, he says, 
was an eclectic style, draw-
ing on inspiration from ro-
mantic architecture, as well 
as Greek and roman ele-
ments. He says the modern 
interpretation of the look is 
being boiled down and used 
in these buildings’ exteriors, 
made mostly of sandstone 
or a concrete composite de-
signed to look like it.

It’s the fortress effect.
At 77 Clarendon, the exter-

ior will be limestone, switch-
ing to pale brick for the top 
two floors. The look was ac-
cented with restrained clas-
sical detailing surrounding 
bronze-framed windows. 
The result is imposing but 
refined; it looks more like 
a historic institution than 
a 2020 condominium. “We 
wanted something that 
wasn’t going to date itself,” 
says Powell.

“The buildings I’m so 
enamoured with have a 
loftiness to them, a sense 
of space and height,” he 
explains. The lobby at 77 
Clarendon is double height 
for this reason, though sal-
on-like nooks are tucked 
into it for intimate conver-
sations. Spaciousness ex-
tends to the suites, starting 
at 3,500 square feet for $6.5 
million. Though the building 
is clearly up-market, Powell 
maintains nothing about it 
is showy. The ultimate goal 
was to make buyers downsiz-
ing from sturdy mansions in 
the area feel at home.

One reason the style is 
becoming popular again, ac-
cording to Sommer, is that it 
can look both new and old, 
and lends itself to a range of 
interiors approaches. “It’s a 
style that can mix an impos-
ing, roughly neoclassical ex-
terior with sleek interiors. It 
alludes to something old, but 

is still accepting of contem-
porary styles,” he says. It also 
has to do with buyers’ appe-
tite for large open spaces. “In 
this style the windows and 
openings tend to be over-
sized. Other historic styles 
of architecture, like shingle 
brick houses, tend to have 
smaller openings, but people 
don’t want spaces with lots 
of little rooms,” he says.

Over at Auberge on the 
Park, at Leslie and eglinton, 
the latest addition to a trio 
of towers, called Chateau, 
flips that notion for a sleek 
exterior and stately interior. 
The project’s architect, be-
rardo Graziani, of Graziani 
and Corazza Architects Inc., 
wanted Chateau to chan-
nel the romantic inspira-
tion played up in its name. 
Though it’s a relatively con-
temporary-looking 39-storey 
tower — being developed by 
Tridel and rowntree enter-
prises and to be completed 

in 2024 — the lower levels 
are clad in stone, with lime-
stone planters lining most of 
the expansive terraces on the 
upper levels. Graziani says 
the materials were chosen 
so they would develop char-
acter over time. Limestone is 
one of the most durable nat-
ural materials, and doesn’t 
easily show its age. “It’s like 
the old homes in Forest Hill 
with stone exteriors that 
look even better after 50 
years than the day they were 
installed,” he says. Inside, 
the design was inspired by 
classical French architecture 
with Art deco accents. The 
towering coffered ceilings 
in the lobby feel traditional, 
while large marble pillars 
evoke the grandeur of a his-
toric european hotel.

The randall residences 
in Oakville is another recent 
build inspired by French 
architecture, in this case 
from the beaux Arts era of 

the late 1800s. The rose-
haven Homes project, which 
was designed by richard 
Wengle, is now complete 
and fully occupied. Sommer 
calls Wengle the king of the 
regency revival because he’s 
responsible for the architec-
tural choices behind many 
residential Tudor revivals, 
beaux-Arts Forest Hill man-
sions and condo develop-
ments including 77 Claren-
don and 89 Avenue road. 
At the randall, the exterior 
features a series of stone 
archways that continue into 
extra-wide marble hallways 
inside. With fenestrated win-
dows and formal columned 
Juliet balconies, visual ref-
erences to the Grand Palais 
and the musée d’Orsay are 
hard to miss.

Inside, interior designer 
Ferris rafauli added clas-
sic rotunda foyers and used 
elaborately coffered ceil-
ings combined with hard-

wood, marble and bronze 
to evoke glamour. The goal 
was to help residents feel 
established — not simply as 
investors taking a transient 
step on their way to single-
family-home ownership.

Sommer would say the 
goal is a bit more obvious. 
“The style says, ‘I’ve got 
money, I’ve got power, and 
the place where I live an-
nounces that.’ It’s unasham-
edly upscale,” he says. He 
thinks it’s partially about 
“keeping up with the Jones-
es,” in the sense that many 
developers feel this is simply 
what buildings of a certain 
price, appealing to a certain 
strata of society, look like. 
He also points out that this 
French revival isn’t occur-
ring in a vacuum; it’s also 
popular in places like Lon-
don, Vancouver and L.A., 
cities where international 
money often settles.

Graziani, on the other 
hand, believes that, in Toron-
to, condo living is becoming 
more of a way of life, espe-
cially in the high-end market. 
“I think many buyers are be-
coming more like europeans, 
wanting to upgrade to larger 
units as needed rather than 
transition into standalone 
homes,” he says. So, he no-
tices that developers are put-
ting more thought into what 
a building will look and feel 
like 50 years from now, and 
perhaps leaning on histor-
ic architecture is one way to 
impart a sense of endurance. 
Now that more buyers are in 
the condo market for the long 
haul, there’s value in passing 
up fleeting trends in favour 
of builds that can stand the 
test of time — or that look like 
they can.
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Project architect Berardo Graziani wanted Chateau, at Auberge on the Park at Leslie 
and Eglinton, to channel the romantic inspiration played up in its name. 

In tHIs style tHe wIndows and oPenIngs tend to be oversIzed. 

otHer HIstorIC styles of arCHIteCture, lIke sHIngle brICk Houses, 

tend to Have smaller oPenIngs, but PeoPle don’t want sPaCes wItH 

lots of lIttle rooms. — RichaRd sommER, univERsity of toRonto

Traveling west down London’s
Oxford Street toward Westdel
Bourne, itwill emerge to thenorth
like a shining vision of progress.
Solarpanels sparkleonrooftops.

Wild fescue grasses framewalking
paths. A neighbourhood of shared
green spaces where children play,
whereroadshavebeendesignedto
welcome autonomous cars.
Andunder theground,not a sin-

gle gas pipe.
Here will be the home of Lon-

don’s newest net-zero develop-
ment, EVE Park, with the first
expected occupancy in Fall 2021.
Located in London’s west end

among North America’s largest
net-zero community,West 5, EVE
Park’s 84 units will allow you to
alignyourgreenidealsandphiloso-
phieswiththeplaceyoucallhome.
From the air, the development

looks likeringedswirls calledhelix-
es set amongst grassland and wild-
flowers. Inside the rings, the units
arewedge-shapedwiththeentrance
at the tip that leads toopenconcept
livingandwide,panoramicviewsof
greencommunity spaces.
Ashley Hammerbacher, EVE

Park’s project lead and part of
the s2e Technologies team that
specializes in the development of
smart communities and sustain-
able energy solutions, says that
there isn’t a stereotypical buyer
for the units.
“EVEPark’sappealcutsacrosstra-

ditional home-buyer segments - it’s
less about age andmore about out-
look-peoplewholovenature,areinto
healthy living, people who appreci-
ategooddesignandpeoplewhoplan
ahead,”saysHammerbacher.
It’s also for everyonewanting to

live in an affordable city. In Lon-

don, dollars go further – much
further than almost any city in
Canada.
StatsCan data shows you’ll need

$6,675 in Toronto to maintain
the same standard of life that you
can have in London with $5,000
(assumingyou rent inboth cities).
Take these savings and enjoy the
EVE Park benefit of an exclusive
lease rate on Tesla’s Model 3 or Y
starting at $497/month.
Or, if you want to test electric

vehicle life, a carsharing fleet
awaits. If you already plug in your
vehicle, every parking spot comes
with charging.
Inside the units, every design

aspect has been passionately con-
sidered.Fromhi-techshowersthat
use 70 per cent less water while
feeling likeadownpour, induction
stovetops that heat instantly, and
ovensthatpreheat inseconds,your

energyfootprintwillbeminimized
themoment youmove in.
Even the parking towers will be

environmentallyconscious.Rotary
carousel-style, thetowerstakeupa
footprint of just twoparking spots
with the vehicles rotated up by a
chainmechanism.
There are three-bedroom unit

optionsthatwillhavetwokitchens
andlivingspacesonseparatefloors
– perfect for families with college
aged kids living at home while
studying, or those inmulti-gener-
ational families looking for inde-
pendentspaceforolder lovedones.
Set next to a flourishing and

evolvingcommercialdistrict,which
includes Yoga and fitness studios,
spas, a vet, health care services and
schools, EVEPark iswalkable.
Afterdownwarddoggingthrough

your morning you can walk down
the street and indulge in a craft

cupcake. The smoothie you make
for breakfast is powered by elec-
tricity that comes from the sun.
On the visioning table is a nearby
grocery store and a public square.
And because you’re in London’s

west end, Lake Huron’s pristine
sandybeachesandcampingareless
than an hour drive away. Out your
front door in Komoka Provincial
Parktherearebeautifulriverhikes.
And a few minutes east is Lon-

don’s thriving Richmond Row
entertainment district and down-
town core. Craft breweries, farm-
ers markets and arts festivals will
call your name.
PerhapstheCOVID-19pandem-

ic has shifted your priorities and
changed your lifestyle?
Thinking of the hours lost in

commute? Struggling to find dog
friendlyparks,orschoolswithvast
green spaces? Searching websites
for home office inspiration?
The team behind EVE Park

knows this. As visionaries, they’ve
anticipated a future where people
work effortlessly from home, or a
parkbench.Wherecarsareplugged
in at night and streets are built to
welcome autonomous vehicles.
Where public health is a priority
and children can roam free.
In London, things are minutes

away, not hours.
“In EVE Park, every unit has a

separate and safe, ground floor
entrance,” says Hammerbach-
er. “As well, high-tech air quality
sensors and HVAC systems are
unique to each unit, whichmeans
youwon’t be sharing airwith your
neighbours and units are easily
adaptable for a home office.”
For many, the desire to live

net-zero is there. Now, it’s never
beeneasierandmoreaffordable to
beontherightsideofenvironmen-
tal history.
If you have this desire, the sales

centre is now open at 461 South
Street inLondon. Visit evepark.ca
formore information and to book
an appointment.

ADV ER T I S EMEN T

THIS STORYWAS PROVIDED BYEVE PARK.

EVEParkaneco-paradisenestled in
London’swest-endnet-zerocommunity

From above, EVE Park resembles ringed swirls called helixes set amongst
grassland and wildflowers. SUPPLIED

Kitchen and living room in this Woodfern unit is an example of the attractive living space at EVE Park. SUPPLIED
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